New transition brackets developed by
Freedman Seating Company make it possible
to install Freedman 3-point and FMS Eleganza
seats onto existing Ford™ legs in a variety of
floor plan configurations.
FMVSS tested with 3-point
seat belts, this new
system allows
operators, dealers
and OEMs to
upgrade their Ford™
Transit Wagon
interior while using
existing OEM legs
and floor tracks.
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Freedman seats + transition
bracket kits are shipped
assembled for your Ford™
Transit Wagon.

This product is currently
available for Ford™ Transit Wagons. Medium and
High roof models only.

freedman
seats

Contact us or
find a verified
dealer.

ford™
legs

(773) 524-2440
info@freedmanseating.com
www.freedmanseating.com

Upgrade Ford ™
Transit Interior
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FREEDMAN SEATS
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Featured Seats

Transit Floor Plans

Tested with new transition brackets + Ford™ legs.

Freedman Seats available in these wagon layouts.

Medium and High roof models only.

Medium and High roof models only.

Meets FMVSS 207/210/202a/225
Adjustable 3-point shoulder belt
Ritz-style seat foam
Reclining or Rigid backrest
Contoured headrests
Knee Saver style backrest providing
increased hip-to-knee room
Mesh grid seat springs for long lasting
support and comfort

8 Passengers

12 Passengers

The ultimate combination of safety and
comfort for all passengers.

10 Passengers

ESQUIRE

GO-ES FLIP

Install near side door entrance for easy
access.
Meets FMVSS 207/210

15 Passengers

ESQUIRE

External 3-point shoulder belts
Modular options that can be installed invehicle

TRIESTE

Luxury, comfort and style from FMS
Seating's Eleganza Collection.
Meets FMVSS 207/210/202a/225
Deep side bolsters for comfort and styling
Several different insert sewing styles
Wire mesh grid seat springs for even support
Reclining or Rigid backrest
17.5” wide standard cushion
Adjustable headrest
Adjustable shoulder belt

More seats, features and options online.
freedmanseating.com/seats

Freedman
Bracket

GO-ES
FLIP

OEM Leg
Freedman Seating Company is an ISO 9001 certified company.
We constantly update and improve our products; therefore, we
reserve the right to change or modify specifications or materials
without notice. All FSC products meet or exceed FMVSS.

